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We’ve all heard the basics
of how to maintain opti-
mal weight: Hydration,

calories-in vs. calories-burned,
keep moving. But what if your in 
a wrestling match with your own
hormones? Who do you think will
win? The HORMONES, or course!

      I was fortunate to meet Dr.
Robert DeMaria, “The Drugless
Doctor,” recently in Utah at one 
of his seminars. Dr. Bob is well
known for his guest spots on TV,
the radio show he hosts, the many
seminars he conducts, and the
books he has written.

      As a practicing drugless doctor
since 1978, his knowledge, experi-
ence and insights are priceless. His
book, Dr. Bob’s Men’s Health—
The Basics, addresses reaching and
maintaining your normal weight. 
It is easy reading and (despite the
title) is for both genders. 

      Now let’s look at body-fat 
distribution, remembering that,
and I’m quoting
from Dr. Bob’s
book:

      “Your body
protects you by
storing toxins in
your fat; the fat
cells act as a literal
“hazardous dump-
ing site.” In fact,
that’s what cellulite
really is—a store-
house of fat toxins.
Once you have the
toxic fats in your
body, and if you
continue living a lifestyle where

you constantly accumulate more
toxins from processed foods, bever-
ages, body lotions, and even med-
ications, your body has no other
choice but to continue the storage
process in the deep recesses of
your thighs, buttocks and
abdomen. You are literally burying
what appears like those 55-gallon
drums with the skull and cross-
bones, usually reserved for some
remote location, only now, they
are being stored in YOU!... 

      “Interestingly, there are visible
patterns of fat distribution on the
bodies of people who have various
organs that are toxic, overloaded,
and burned out. Following are the
most common body types for both
genders (with men tending to have
the ‘toxic-liver’ body type most
often):

THE ADRENAL TYPE
      “Stress affects the adrenal
glands, which supply many
critical hormones, one of
which is cortisol (cortisone).

When you are
under stress, your
cortisol levels are
up and you will
have the tendency
for the carbohy-
drates you eat
(cookies, pasta,
grain snacks,
donuts, etc.) to be
converted to body fat...
Those who are stressed
and eating a lot of carbs
and stimulants (coffee)
tend to have more of the
extra tissue hanging
around as a ‘spare tire’ 

around the waist—the adrenal 
pattern.

THE LIVER or BIG BELLY TYPE
      “Intententional or unaware
consumption of toxic food and
drink, including artificial sweeten-

ers, taste
enhancers
(MSG),
preservatives,
and prescrip-
tion medica-
tions, can
overload the
very impor-
tant liver-
detoxification
system...
Someone who
has a huge,
protruding
belly (often
with humpty-

dumpty, bean-pole legs) will gener-
ally have a liver that has expanded
and is in a compromised state—not
working to its full potential. Here,
there is fat and fluid hanging over
the belt. This body type will
require real discipline because

Weight ON... Weight OFF!
THE HORMONE CONNECTION



addictive choices have created a
downward-spiraling state of health.

THE THYROID TYPE
      “Some people carry their
weight all over the body, which
suggests thyroid-gland distress.

The same
individuals
may have
cold hands
and feet,
high cho-
lesterol and
may be
constipat-
ed, in 
addition to
other body
signals.
When the
thyroid is
hampered
in doing its

work, you will see an overall body
weight gain. That is why consum-
ing conventionally sourced animal
products, which usually contain
synthetic estrogen to “fatten” 
the animal tissue, has created an
enormous challenge for unsuspect-
ing consumers. 

      “In addition, as chlorine and
fluorine are added to the municipal
water supply, these less-than-
health-producing compounds are
everywhere and they compete with
the iodine needed by our bodies.

Iodine is used by
every cell and
organ, especially
by the thyroid,
which plays a 
critical role in
maintaining 

optimal weight.

“Aggravating the situation is
that iodine deficiencies are very
common in our dietary food 
patterns. In fact, 72% of the world’s
population has insufficient iodine.
The result is the full-figure, or 
thyroid body type.

ESTROGEN-SATURATION TYPE
      “One body shape we are seeing
more of in males is
literally the ‘female
body type’ that can
develop once the
secondary male sex-
ual characteristics
appear. This type
can be due to 
estrogen saturation.
When males are
exposed to exces-
sive amounts of
estrogen—and we
are living in a ‘sea
of estrogen’ now—
where this female
hormone can be
found in unfiltered
tap water, canned foods, soy prod-
ucts, conventional meat products,
and chemicals from lawn and plant
herbicide applications—their body
responds with female characteris-
tics, commonly observed in males
as an increase in the size of breast
tissue. All you have to do is look
around at the pool or exercise

clubs. I have observed that men
today, especially those over 55,
often have more estrogen in their
systems than their female mates of
the same age do! This is a real
travesty, the extend of which very
few realize.”

RESTARTING the HORMONE
LOOP • BEGIN LOSING WEIGHT

An exhausted system, with hor-
monal imbalance, congested

toxification of organs, and an over-
all poor state of health can all be
reversed with some application. If
you are dealing with excess fat, the
answer is not in another fad diet;
rather, Dr. Bob suggests the follow-
ing protocol:

1) Build a foundation on a solid-
ly functioning hormonal or
endocrine system.

2) Detoxify and cleanse the 
organs, especially the liver.

3)  Avoid toxic 
substances.

In his book, Dr.
Bob includes a quiz to
help you identify your
hormone-weight-body
type. For the rest of the
story, visit Drugless
Doctor.com; watch his
YouTube videos; order
his books and CDs. It
will change your life—
it did mine! I hope this
helps to solve a very
important piece of the
“weight on, weight off”
puzzle.  �
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